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Residents elevate art of room design willhi lofft color
problems."

"I'm just glad that this is the last
year 111 have to lug it up the stairs,"
Jones said. "Next' year, it'll be
someone else's hassle."

By NICKI WEISENSEE
; Editorial Assistant

I University housing officials must
inspect hundreds of them annually.
Low ceilings can make getting up in

I the mornings hazardous. But for the
I more space-conscio- us on-camp- us

Presidents squeezing belongings into
'tiny rooms, lofts can bring efficiency
land added comfort.
" "It automatically gives you versa-- I
tility,"" said Cronin Byrd, a senior

:from Washington, D.C. Byrd and his
: roommate, Yanceyville sophomore
.'Thorn Solomon, spent several hours
! constructing the lofts in their Connor
'.dormitory room.

"It's our home, rather than just

"Some (of the restrictions) are you
can't damage the room at all, they
can't block either the door or the
window and you can't have anything
hanging from them," Jones said.
"They also must be painted with fire-retard- ant

paint."
Loft designs across campus vary

from the strictly functional to the
imaginative. Perhaps one of the
more intricate designs on campus
belongs to Mangum residents Mark
Allard, a senior from Rogers, Ark.,
and James Burrus, a junior from
Cary. Allard and Burrus erected
three lofts to create a split-lev- el effect

two running vertically and one
crossing horizontally between them

a bedroom," Solomon said.
Loft permits, available at resi-

dence college desks, must be submit-

ted before construction of a loft can
begin, said Ray Jones, president of
the Residence Hall Association.
Students are allowed two weeks to
complete construction before the loft
is inspected by an official from the
University Department of Housing.

If certain requirements are not
met, residents have one week to bring
the loft up to standards. Lofts that
fail two inspections must be
dismantled.

Jones described some of the
criteria the lofts must meet for
approval.

at a lower level.
"1 had the middle loft my sopho-

more year and I toyed with the idea
of having a split loft," Allard said.
"James had the other two last year.
So, we put them together this year
and then experimented with the
furniture."

Pastel colors are out in one
Mangum dorm room. Neil Blanton
and Richard . Carroll, both sopho-
mores from Forest City, employed
a black-and-whi- te checkerboard
motif. On one wall of their Mangum
dorm room, Blanton and Carroll
have 12-in- ch mirrors alternated with
12-in- ch patches of black to form a
huge checkerboard.

"It all started with the mirrors,
then the checkerboard thing took
over," Carroll said.

The room has a black carpet,
black curtains, a black-and-whi- te

trunk, a black-and-whi- te Playboy
trash can and wall poster, and black-and-wh- ite

checkerboard towels and
flags. As for the lofts, they will be
painted (surprise!) black.

However, there is a down side to
all this convenience and luxury.
Jones said one of the oiggest hassles
about a loft is that it must be taken
down the last day of classes
leaving students bed less during final
exams.

"1 love the loft, but taking it down
so much has put a lot of wear on
it," Jones said. "I know that they do
it in case the dorm is used for summer
conferences, but I think in my case,
a couple of those years it couldVe
stayed up and not caused any
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Nine Campus Locations
To Save You Time!

Laundry Offices at:
Avery
Carmichael
Craige
Ehringhaus
Granville Towers
Joyner
Hinton James
Morrison

Plant Office, W. Cameron Ave.
962-126- 1

(Check with each office for its hours.)

Great Coin-O- p Prices!
500 - wash
250 -- 15 min. dry

8 am --11 pm
sovn days a weelc at

Avery
Carmichael
Connor
Craige
Ehringhaus
Hinton James
Joyner
Mclver
Morrison
Odum Village
Spencer
Winston Outside Services Manager Jon Waliner and Hinton James staffer Melinda Minor serving a satisfied

customer, Mike Wheless.
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Welcome back! We'd like to remind you that we are here to make those laundry
chores easier, to help you repair or alter your clothes, to offer you clean sheets
and towels each week all as conveniently and cheaply as possible!

We handle dry cleaning, "finished laundry" (pressed and on hangers), linen
rentals (3 towels, 2 sheets and a pillowcase), and mending, as well as regular
washdryfold bundles. Look at our convenience and prices a "finished" shirt
for 900, a zipper repair for $5.00, and more!

And we offer flexibility: "same-day- " service at James and Joyner for washdryfold
bundles brought in the morning (open 7:00 a.m.), for days when you are too busy
to wash clothes. T

Faculty and staff welcome too! Remember we're YOUR University Laundry!

"SilING THE UNC 'COMMUNITY SINCE if25"

OFF ANY BUNDLE OVER $5.00
OF

DRY CLEANING
FINISHED LAUNDRY
WASH - DRY - FOLD .

Present coupon when you bring in your bundle,
Offer good at all office locations. Expires 9586.


